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"I wanted to write this book for my children and grandchildren, because when I am
gone, they may never know about my life as a child. About my Father and Mother,

Brothers and Sisters and Grandparents"

June, 1996

Wedding Photo Golden Years

I can hardly believe how swiftly the years have flown by since I was a child. It just
seems kind of like a dream. Now, my father and mother and grandparents are gone. One
brother is gone and two sisters are gone. My mother's name was Susie Victoria
Demastus. She was a Canups before she married my Daddy. Daddy's name was James
Edward Demastus. Most folks called him Uncle Eddie. They had 10 children. The



oldest was named James Cleveland. They called him Little Buddy. Then came Myrtle,
Irene, Lillian, Magdalene, Kathlean, J. D., Troy, Clara Jean and Daniel. Six girls and four
boys. Little Cleveland died at the age of 12 with appendicitis. My Grandpa Demastus
died in 1929 before I was born. His name was George Demastus. Grandmas' name was
Louisa Norwood Demastus. Grandpa Demastus married his first cousin. Grandpa
Canups name was Jim and Grandma Canups name was Lizzie Thrasher Canups. I don't
remember Grandpa Demastus but I remember a little about Grandma Demastus. I
remember that she lived with us and she became very sick. One day Myrtle found her
under the bed, rolled up in a quilt. A day or so later she died of kidney failure. Grandma
Demastus died when we lived at Jess Portwoods place. My Daddy died September 14,
1973. Daddy was 79 years old when he died. Mother died on June 18, 1981. Mother was
81 years old and she died on Daddy's birthday in a nursing home at Moulton, AL.
Grandpa Canups and Grandma Canups are buried at Moulton. Clara Jean died Saturday,
December 27, 1975. She was 36 years old when she died and she is buried at Conyers,
Georgia. Irene died Monday, May 30, 1988, on Memorial day at age 63. Irene is buried
at Mount Hope. Both Irene and Clara Jean died of cancer. Irine, Mother and Dad, Little
Cleveland, Grandma and Grandpa Demastus are buried at Rock Springs Cemetery in
Mount Hope, Alabama.

Canups Family



Some of my best and fondest memories were when we lived on a farm at Pascal Lees
place down below Mount Hope. That is where I was born. Irene and Myrtle remember
moving there. They said that the house had been used for a barn for cows. There were
big cracks in the floor between the boards and you could see chickens running around
under the floor. I guess Daddy fixed it up some for we lived there nine years. Indoor
plumbing was a thing we had never heard of. I remember how cold it would be in the
winter time. We had only one fireplace and everyone would huddle around the fireplace
to keep warm, and we had some COLD winters back then. Mother would stand in front
of the fireplace and hold her dress up. She would warm one side and then turn and warm
the other side. Her legs would be so red from standing in front of the fireplace. We slept
with so many quilts on our bed we couldn't hardly turn over. Mother made our
mattresses out of corn shucks and chicken feathers she would pluck off the chickens.
When we would get sick with a cold Mother would mix turpentine and sugar in a spoon
and give to us. She also gave us Castor Oil. Boy that stuff tasted awful. It must have
worked for we weren't sick all that much. Not as much as kids are today.

Back then it had to be a real emergency if you went to a doctor. Mother used home
remedies. I remember some of us kids had the measles. We were so very sick and we
would have to go out on the front porch to be excused. We wore long handles to sleep in
at night.

We would go out on the porch, hang ourselves off the porch. Our butts nearly froze off.
I remember it was especially rough when we had the measles. Daddy would tickle our
butts through the opening in our long handles. Those memories I'll never forget of living
on Pascal Lee’s place. As my mind travels down memory lane, it seems like only
yesterday when as a child I played so carefree and free. I wouldn't take anything for
those precious memories. Us kids were so happy and we loved each other so much. We
didn't have anything to worry about. We didn't have to worry about locking our doors or
getting kidnapped. We were always together. No one parent going off on a job leaving
us alone. We were poor but we didn't know it for everyone was in the same boat so to
speak. I am persuaded if kids today had responsibilities like we had then there would be
almost no crime or dope.

Myrtle said she couldn’t remember any of us kids fighting. Life was so simple back then.
We had no modern conveniences back then. Everything we did, we did the hard way.
But with all that we had time to visit and spend time with each other. We kids didn't
have toys to play with like kids have today. Except something my Daddy made. Like a
little man on a stick with some strings attached. You could squeeze the sticks and the
little man would jump up and down. Or a homemade flips for the boys. Or a homemade
doll from a corncob. We would cut paper dolls out of the Sears & Roebuck catalog. We
didn't ever miss not having toys for we didn't know there were toys to be bought. But
when I was nine years old, my Daddy bought me a doll. More about that later.

Believe me, we didn't have time to be lonely. We had no radio or television but we found
something to keep us busy. We would get out and wade the branches and jump over
them. We caught crawfish and tadpoles out of the branches. This was our favorite thing



to do. We would get us a bucket and go bug gathering. We would catch all kinds of
bugs. We would kick over cow piles and man there were lots of bugs under them. Our
favorite was a Tumble Roller. When we found a Tumble Roller, boy we thought we had
something. In case you don't know that is a bug that stays around cow manure and he
would make a ball of it and roll the ball to his hold in the ground and drop it into his hole.
At night we would catch lightning bugs. We would catch bumblebees and would tie a
string on their legs and let them fly. There is a white-faced bumblebee and there is a
black faced bumblebee. Mother would tell us to catch the white faced bumblebee and
they wouldn't sting us. I don't ever remember getting stung by a bumblebee. We would
do this also with June Bugs. There was another bug we had so much fun with. It was
called a DoodleBug. The DoodleBug lives in a hole in the ground with some dirt built up
around the hole. We would take a broom straw and rub it over his hold and say, "Doodle
Bug, Doodle Bug. Come out your house is on fire." And do you know that little bug
would come out.

I don't know how we knew what to call it but I looked it up in the dictionary and that is
the proper name for it. We used to catch frogs and pin diapers on them and play like they
were our babies. Frogs wet a lot and we would let them wet in their diapers and change
them. We would pull their mouths open and feed them bugs. There were times when
their throats would split open when we would do this. We would find them sitting up
under big rocks. I can just see that old frog sitting up under those rocks with their throats
going in and out. On Mr. Lees place there were big rocks. I'm talking BIG rocks. Big
enough that you could make a playhouse on them. Like an 8-X 10 size. There would be
two or three big rocks connected together and we would make a living room and several
bedrooms. We would build a little fire and go out and get wild berries. Mostly poke
salad berries and cook them for our meals. Along with some grass and other things I
would be too embarrassed to mention. When Estelle and Velma would come over we all
played playhouse on the big rocks. One time Estelle pretended her baby died. She went
crazy and dug the baby up. We didn’t have a care in the world.

We would eat sour grass and peppermint grass. We would go to the plum thicket and eat
plums till they nearly ran out our ears. We would eat wild persimmons from a tree and
locust from a tree. Blackberries and Dewberries too. In the woods we would find
Mulberries and Huckleberries and Muscadines and Possum Grapes. We would find
Maypops, a plant that runs along on the ground. It had round fruit and when it got ripe it
would shrivel up and turn yellow. It had a very good smell and taste when it got ripe.
Most of these got ripe in the fall of the year. We would sit up in the apple tree and eat
green apples with salt on them until our teeth would be on edge. Man, there was a lot a
kid could eat in those days. If there hadn't been so much wild stuff to eat, we would have
probably starved to death. It's a wonder we hadn't got poisoned though. Daddy loved
Poke Salad. Mother would boil it several times to get the poison out and then she would
cook it with eggs. Daddy made us a long eating table with benches on each side. Some
of our best times were when we would all gather around the table eating or just talking.
Clara Jean would say when she was so very sick, "If I could just put my feet under my
Mama's table again." We used that table for many years. I think after all the kids left
home Mother and Daddy bought a new one. I think it was when they lived at Mount



Hope. We would get our chewing gum from Sweet Gum trees where the Sweet Gum
would run from the bark down the tree. That was pretty good when that was all you had.

We had some cousins that lived on Jimmy Johnson's place way across the field a couple
of miles or so. Cousin Bonnie and Cousin Ore. They had five children. Three boys and
two girls. Charles, Hershell, Junior, Estelle and Velma. Every Sunday here would come
Cousin Bonnie and Cousin Ore and all the kids. Estelle would come dragging one of the
kids on her hip. We really looked forward to them coming to visit us. We were real
close to Cousin Bonnie and Cousin Ore and the kids and we always had a good time
when they would come over. Estelle would have to help take care of her younger
brothers and she would say, "I'm never going to have any little snotty nosed kids." She
ended up having eight. In the fall we would gather Hickory Nuts. We would gather lots
of them in the woods and in the wintertime we would sit around the fireplace and crack
and eat Hickory Nuts. Estelle loved to come to her Aunt Susie's house and eat hickory
nuts because her mother wouldn't let them eat them in the house because of the hulls
getting all over the floor.

Mother had several babies while we lived on Mr. Lee's place. Mother had J. D. with me
laying on her arm. She would send us all to the crib and lock us in the crib. The crib was
the place where we kept our corn. All of us kids would have to stay in the crib while she
had her babies. We would peep through the cracks on the walls and we would see the
doctor coming with his little black bag. We thought the doctor brought the baby in that
little black bag. You see, in those days women didn't talk about things like that around us
kids. If they ever mentioned some woman being pregnant, they would say, "She is that
way." Sometimes Daddy would have to deliver the baby. We had a neighbor. Aunt
Willie Smith and she delivered most of mother's babies. Myrtle said she had cleaned up
many of Mother's babies. Each baby was 2 years apart. The only reason she had them 2
years apart, she would nurse one until it was nearly 2 years old and then she would get
pregnant again. In case you didn't know, it's hard to get pregnant when you are nursing a
child. That's the only reason she had us two years apart, except Daniel. She had him
during menopause. Bless her precious heart. We didn't have any idea what our mother
was going through. The older kids would have to help take care of the younger ones.
The teacher would ask us kids what we did around the house to help out. She ask Myrtle
what she did to help out around the house and she told her that she had to wash out dirty
diapers. Little Cleveland said, "Little Sis., I'm going to tell on you when we get home."
Little Cleveland told on her. He said, "Little Sis told the teacher that she had to help
wash dirty diapers."

Daddy would take a tire and hang it on a limb of a tree. He would spread it apart and put
two corn cobs in each end to hold it apart and he would put a blanket in it and swing the
baby in it. One time mother had the calf tied to the baby cradle and Troy rolled a barrel
over a big rock and scared the calf. Someone had just taken the baby out of the cradle.
The cradle was strewed all over the field. Here went Troy picking up pieces of the
cradle. Daddy told us when a cow had a calf that she found the calf under a rock. We
would go all over the place looking under rocks for baby calves. The way we knew
mother was going to have a baby, she would make little baby things and put them at the



end of the cradle. She would make little gowns and diapers out of flour sacks. Back then
there was no such thing as bought diapers, much less Pampers. Mother said she wanted to
have as many babies as the Lord wanted her to have.

We had cows and when we had a new calf, and when it was old enough, we had to break
in the new calf. We had a pool down in the pasture and we would ride the calf down to
the pool to wash out our clothes. We really loved that old pool. In the winter time it
would freeze over and we would skate on the ice. At our house we had a well but it
would go dry at times so we would have to walk about a mile to get our water at Mr.
Gentry Cagle's place. He had a hand pump in his well to pump the water with. That was
so much easier than drawing water out of a well with a bucket.

We had a black family that lived down the road from us. Their names were Lucian and
Lou. Lucian's mother lived with them. Her name was Mariah. We called her Aunt
Mariah. Her husband's name was Louis. They got some kind of government food each
month. Old Lucian would walk to town and get the food and when we would see him
come across the yard with the sack on his back, we would give him time to get home and
we would hurry to their house because we knew Aunt Mariah and Lou would share their
food with us. Lou would have some kind of fruit in a can. I think they were grapes and
prunes and she would feed them to us, her a bite and us a bite out of the same spoon.
Maggie was Aunt Mariah's favorite child. Aunt Mariah would come through the yard
and give Maggie a potato.

One time old Lucian fell off the wagon in a big mud hold. Boy, what a sight! As you
came in there was a gate and that is where old Lucian fell in the mud hole. One night old
Lucian and Lou got into our chicken house. They were trying to steal our chickens.
Daddy got his shotgun and shot out that way. Old Lucian yelled out, "Oh please Mr. Ed,
don't shoot no mo. We won't never steal no mo of you chickens." Old Lucian carried the
buckshot in the back of his legs that Daddy put in him that night.

Little Cleveland died at Mr. Lee's place. He had appendicitis. His appendix burst. He
was so sick they couldn't take him to the doctor. The doctor came to our house and
operated on him. He died the next day. A horse threw him before he got sick. Myrtle
thinks that had something to do with him having appendicitis. The older ones said they
could remember how mother and Daddy fell across the bed and cried when Little
Cleveland died. Myrtle said he was a smart child and would do his part in helping out
around the house. Mr. Lee got out and made up clothes for us to wear to Little
Cleveland’s funeral. He made up clothes for us at other times too. Mother had
appendicitis when she was seven months pregnant with Troy. She nearly died but she
carried him full term. I have heard her say that she went seven days without a bite to eat
or a drink of water. They came in after seven days and told her that she could have a raw
egg if she wanted it. She said that she took it and was glad to get it. These are the kids
that were born at Mr. Lee's place. Kathlean, J. D. , Troy and Clara Jean. Little Cleveland
died in 1932. He was 12 years old when he died. Myrtle was 10, Irene 8, Lillian 6,
Maggie 4 and Kathlean 2.



At the end of the year or in the fall, Daddy would go to town and buy us a new pair of
high top shoes. First he would measure our feet. We only got one pair of shoes a year
and that was in the fall of the year. We went barefoot in the summer time. How well I
remember waiting for Daddy to come home with our new shoes and a few other things
that we just had to have for school. We would go way down the road to meet Daddy.
We would listen for the horses and wagon coming down the road. We would run and
meet Daddy and climb up in the back of the wagon. We would be so proud of our new
shoes. When we put our new shoes on we felt like we were walking on air. I almost cry
when I think of my poor old Daddy and mother and how hard they had to work and how
Daddy managed to feed and cloth us kids. I remember at Christmas time Daddy would
go to town and all we got for Christmas was a few oranges and apples and some stick
candy. We would eat our oranges real slow so they would last longer. They would keep
the Christmas goodies under the bed. Later on Mother would buy chocolate drops for
Christmas along with some fruit and nuts.

We would go to the cane fields and cut cane. Daddy had sorghum mill and we would
make sorghum molasses from the cane. We would love to chew the juice out of the cane.
I remember before I was old enough to go to the fields, I would be so sad and cry when
they all went to the fields. Boy, when you come out of that old cane field you would be
stinging like you were in a bed of ants. That old cane would just eat you up.

We had to walk about a mile to catch the school bus. Daddy would tie paper bags around
our feet to keep them warm and dry. I remember I had such a fear of getting on the
wrong bus at school. It's a wonder we even learned how to read and write. We would
use kerosene lamps for light to do our homework for school. We only had a couple of
lamps so we would take turns and every time we went from one room to another you
would take the lamp with you. Back then we didn't know anything about electricity.

Most of the time all we had for our lunch at school was gravy and biscuits. We would
see some of the kids bring peanut butter and crackers for their lunch and we thought they
were rich to be able to afford peanut butter and crackers. At Christmas we would get a
little something off of the Christmas Tree where we went to school at C. C. Smith.
Maybe a rubber ball or a bag of marbles. Boy, we really looked forward to that.

The first Sunday in May it was always a tradition for everyone to go to Old Liberty
Church for Decoration Day and dinner on the ground. A cloth was spread on the ground
and dinner on the cloth. Every year we looked forward to this. We got to see aunts and
uncles, first, second, and third cousins from year to year. I especially remember our third
cousin Jennie, Aunt Ett and Uncle Sherman.

Once a year people would come to our house and give us our fever shots. We would all
meet out under a big tree. I think it was an oak tree. Helen Potter would hide under the
wagon and she would faint every time she would get a shot. Oh how that hurt! Our arms
would swell up real big. The Potters lived up the road from us. We would go to Mr.
Potter’s house to get milk. We would also go to their house to listen to the radio. Mr.
Potter had some mean boys that we were scared to death of. One time, one of them let



their kidneys act in our milk. I remember going to Mr. Potter’s house to get milk. It
would be dusky dark, and on the way home, I would be so scared going home. I would
sing all the way home to get my mind off of being scared.

We loved to play in the cotton in the barn. We would sleep on it and jump and play. We
would dig holes in it and bury ourselves in it till only our heads would be sticking out.
One time on Mr. Lee's place mother left her snuff box sitting on a stump and all of us
kids took a big dip of it and were so sick. Lillian had to plow and she was so sick. That
night none of us wanted any supper. Mother said, "What's wrong with you kids?" One
time Lillian hid herself in the meat box and when we were called to supper Lillian
couldn't be found. Daddy drug the well. He thought she might have fallen in. When he
did find her he tore her little butt up.

We really looked forward to hog killing time. The weather had to be real cold for our
meat to keep. Daddy would shoot the hog and slit his throat to let the blood drain out.
He would use a single tree off a wagon to hang the hog up. But before this Daddy would
scald the hog with hot water and scrape it to get the hair off. He would hang the hog up
against a tree and slit his belly open and cut out all the insides. Then he would cut the
hog up. We would have ribs, ham, tender loin, streak of lean sausage, and stew meat all
from one hog. Mother would boil the hog head and grind up the meat and other left over
scraps of meat and make sausage. She would mix seasoning with the meat and make
sausage patties and can them in jars. We didn't have any way of keeping meat cold so
she had to can it. The meat was salted down, hung up and put in the smokehouse. The
fat part she would cut into small pieces. She had a big black pot and she would boil this
out for lard and put it into big five gallon lard cans. When the lard was cooked out the
little pieces of meat would be real dry and crisp. These were called cracklings. Have you
ever heard the song "Mamas Little Baby Loves Crackling Bread?" Boy, that crackling
bread was real good and would be good today if we had some of mother's good
cracklings to make it with. Then in the winter time when the cold winds would blow and
the snow started coming down, we had meat.

We had eggs from the chickens and when Mother would want to cook a chicken she
would put the chicken up for a few days to feed it to make it real good and fat. Then she
would wring the chicken’s neck and let it bleed out. I can just see that old chicken
flopping all over the ground. Then she would pour hot water over it to loosen the
feathers. Then she would pluck all the feathers off. She would always save the feathers
and then she would lite a paper and singe all of the fuzz off of it. I can almost smell that
old singed chicken now. Mother would cook chicken on Sundays. That was a special
meal for us when we would have fried chicken. We raised our potatoes and vegetables.
But I can also remember times when we had only bread and water to eat. Daddy was a
poor, and I mean a really poor dirt farmer. He never owned his own land. What money
Daddy had came from the cotton he raised. He would have to work another mans land.
This was called sharecropping. At the end of cotton picking time he would have to give
the man that owned the land half of what he made. After he paid for his fertilizer and
seed he had charged he didn't have much left. My Daddy was a good honest man and if
he owed you a penny you could rest assured he would pay it. How well I remember



those old cotton fields back home. Mother was a real cotton picker. I think she just
loved to pick cotton. I can just see her now in her cotton picking clothes and bonnet. She
was a sight to see. My mother would pick cotton for .35 cents a hundred. She would put
the baby at the end of a cotton row in a crib that Daddy had made. Most of the time it
would be in the shade of a tree. And away she would go. Bless her heart, she could pick
cotton, go into labor and go home and have a baby all in one day. Mother if anyone
deserved a metal you did. Mother, I wish I had known how to appreciate you more back
then. I was just so young and thoughtless. Somehow we just don't know how we should
appreciate our parents until they are taken from us and we can no longer see them or talk
to them. If only I could pick up the phone and call my mother one more time. Wouldn't
it be just wonderful if we could be more mature at a younger age. But I am afraid that
only comes with time and experience. Daddy worked so hard at cotton picking time. He
built him a cart to carry his pick sack on. It looked kind of like a tricycle with big wheels
on the back and smaller wheels on the front. He would push it down the cotton row.
That was easier than dragging that old heavy pick sack down the row. Can you believe
this? He made him a Bole Weevil catcher. I don't remember just how it worked but as
he pushed it down the row it would shake the bole weevil off in a container. My Daddy
was always thinking of something to make work easier for him. We would be in the field
working and someone would bring us water in a gallon bucket with a dipper to drink
from and everyone would drink from the same dipper. Sometimes when we would get
caught up with our cotton picking Daddy would let us hire out to other farmers. How
happy we would be when we were able to make a little money for ourselves. I remember
at the end of the day we would get paid for our days work. That was something we really
looked forward to if it was only some change. But we loved to hear that change rattle.
You would be real lucky if you picked two hundred pounds of cotton a day. At .35 cents
a hundred that would be .75 cents a day. I think later on we made .50 cents or .60 cents a
hundred. Daddy built him a shed or cover to go over the tractor to keep that hot sun off.
I am so glad I have a snapshot of that. When we would hoe cotton there was a lot of
Johnson grass and my Daddy thought you had to get every little blade. The cotton was
chopped and thinned about a hoes width apart with 2 or 3 stalks in every hill. Daddy
believed in keeping those cotton fields real neat and clean. Daddy made all our hoes. He
would make them from a cross cut saw and they were better and easier to hoe with than a
store bought one. Lots of people had Daddy to make them hoes and they would buy them
from him.

Daddy raised all our corn also and believe me there were no machines in those days to
gather or shell our corn except our little hands. I remember sitting in daddy's lap. He had
more time to pet us kids than mother did. Especially at night. My nickname from Daddy
was Uanna.

He would call me that when he would pet me. Mother had to be so busy in those days
keeping up with housework, cooking, and helping in the fields. And believe me she did
her part in the fields, and even more sometimes. She said she would pass the baby cradle
and the baby would hold its hands up for her to held it and she would just have to pass it
by. Can you just imagine having a baby every two years and all the work she had to do
and back then there was no such thing as running water, indoor bathrooms, automatic



washers or dryers and no electricity. I just can't imagine living today without all that.
But back then no one had anything so they didn't think anything about it. My Daddy
always had a shop. He was a blacksmith and a good one. He would make hoe handles
and axe handles. He was a gunsmith and he worked on clocks too. He could make a gun
stock that would look better than the store bought ones. People everywhere knew my
Daddy and would bring him things to fix and make. Daddy was so happy when he was
working in his shop. There was never any rest for my Daddy. If it rained us out of the
field everybody else could go fishing or do anything they wanted to do but not my
Daddy. He always had work to do in the shop. There was always something to do out
there. My Daddy didn't take us to church but would always say grace at every meal. He
would say, "Heavenly Father, we thank you for these and all other blessings. Amen."
One time we had an old-fashioned push mower. It didn't have a motor on it but you
could push it and the blades would rotate. I thought I would just barely touch it and see
what happened. Well, I found out real quick. It just clipped the end of my finger off.
Well, Daddy just stuck it back on and wrapped it up but it hurt me so much at night. One
night I was crying with it hurting so bad and Daddy prayed for my finger and it quit
hurting right then and was all right. I have a slightly deformed finger where it grew back.

Daddy had a French harp and he loved to play for us. We would all be there at Christmas
and he would play it for us. Daddy loved to tell scary stories and riddles. How people
would play pranks on one another. He told about this man that was traveling through the
country on foot. It began to get dark so he stopped at this house and asked if he could
spend the night. They said OK but someone had been stealing their horses. This made
him a little suspicious. That night before he went to bed he looked under the bed and
there was a dead man under the bed. They had killed him the night before. After he laid
down he heard these men talking about how they would kill him. He opened the window
and climbed out and ran as fast as he could. Before this he took the dead man and laid
him in the bed and put the covers over him so it looked like he was laying there and ran
as fast as he could. When he stopped about a mile down the road, he could hear these
men beating on that dead man. Another one he told was about some people he knew.
Price Hall and some other boys put dead blackberry briars in front of Mr. Bass's house
above his walkway and then they got across the road and took a bucket and put a string
through it and put some bees was on the string. When you would pull the string it made a
weird noise. When they began to pull that string Mr. Bass came running out barefoot and
without any clothes on. He jumped right out in the middle of those dead blackberry
briars. Another one he told was about these people having church. They would pray,
"Oh God, if you are up there just let a rock fall on our heads." One night some devilish
boys got up in the loft and when they prayed, "Oh God, if you are up there just let a rock
fall on our heads," they dropped a rock and Daddy said they never had church there
anymore. Daddy would tell us scary stories and we would be so scared. We couldn't go
to sleep at night but we could have sit up all night and listen to daddy's scary tales. This
was daddy's favorite riddle:

"One time I was going along. Met a man, had a hammer and nine nails. Cat



and ten tails. Very fine can shoe horse mine. Yes Daddy can, just as good as
any man. Beat the tom blow, run through the sheep shank bone. Such a riddle
is never known."

My mother made every quilt we ever owned. She would even make the batting, the stuff
that went between the top and bottom. She had a set of "cards" they were called. They
were kind of "T" shaped and on the inside of them they had something like wire prongs
sticking out and she would place the cotton between those cards and pull them. After she
did this she would lift the cotton off and place it on the quilt till she had it completely
covered. That may seem like the hard way to do it but I'll tell you something, everything
in those days was hard to do. Mother was still making quilts, even when she as too old to
do anything else. I made all of mother’s dresses. She would say, "I don't know what I
would do without Kathlean to make my dresses." After mother died in 1981 we all
gathered to divide her things. We all got a quilt. And can you believe that the quilt I got
had a piece of every dress I had ever made her in it. I would give her my left over scraps
of material so that's what she made some of her quilts out of. Every quilt I have my
mother gave me except for a couple that Maggie made and gave to me.

My Daddy and Mother both dipped snuff and the snuff came in glass jars. That's all we
had to drink out of. It also came in snuff boxes. A little tin box with a lid on it. I was
always giving my mother something. I gave her a sewing basket that stands on 4 legs. It
is a beautiful basket. She sat it by her chair and that's where she pieced her quilts. I have
it in my sewing room now and inside is my mothers worn thimble, some wooden spools
of thread, a needle and a piece of lye soap that she made. It also has her pencil in it.

Mother made all of her soap and that's what we would use to take a bath in and wash our
hair with. Believe you me, you didn't have to worry about having dandruff in those days.
That soap would make our hair so shiny and beautiful. When the hog meat would get
real rank, mother would use it to make our soap. Also, she would use old meat skins,
three cans of lye and three buckets of water. She would boil all of this in an old black pot
and add the meat till she got it real thick. Then she let it cool and cut it into pieces. We
would bathe in a #2 wash tub. We would let it sit out in the sun till the water got warm
and then carry it to the back room and then everyone would go in and bathe in the same
water. Mother also used the same old black pot to make hominy. She would soak the
corn overnight and put water and lye and ashes in it. I think the lye and ashes took the
husk off the corn. She would take it out and wash it real good. Boy, I would give
anything for some of that hominy. Monday was wash day. We would use the same old
black pot to wash in and everyone had his or her job on wash days. Mother would boil
her clothes in it. I can just see her now, punching at those clothes with that stick. When
mother would wash she would always use bluing in the rinse water to make the clothes
whiter. We would always go to the pool on Mondays, on wash day. I'll tell you
something, water was scarce and a precious commodity in those days. We would have to
go to the pool where there was plenty of water.

About twice a year Mother would have spring cleaning. She would take all our beds
down, take the mattresses off and take them outside to sun them. In those days we had a



lot of chinches, a bug that was found only on beds. While the bedclothes were out
sunning she would go all over the bed frames with kerosene before she put the mattresses
back on the bed. When we would get into the beds that night they felt so good and clean.

One Mr. Lee's place, we got out fertilizer in fertilizer sacks. At first they came in white
only and mother would use them to make sheets and pillowcases. And boy they would
last and last. I have one now that my mother gave me when I got married. That was 47
years ago. I must say that it's in pieces but I just can't throw it away. Later on our
fertilizer would come in pretty prints. A man would bring our fertilizer to our house and
let us pick out the prints we wanted. That was a real treat. Mother would make our
dresses out of the print sacks. This would make us so happy. We had a black man that
worked with us on Mr. Lee's place. His name was Bill Gaston. Irene thought she was in
love with him. (Ha! Ha!) We also had a man that helped Daddy and he lived with us a
lot. His name was Henry Burks. He was off a little mentally and we were scared to
death of him. He would chase us from the barn to the house. His room was on the back
of the house. One time Daddy put a latch on his door and he told him that the latch was
haunted. That night Irene and Myrtle got out behind the house and threw rocks on the
house right over Henry's room. Henry would say, "One more time like that and I'll be
gone." Here came Henry out of his room with his overalls just half way on and one strap
hanging down. How funny old Henry Burks was. (Ha! Ha!) One time Irene and Myrtle
went to Mr. Potter’s house and Irene picked up a penny and brought it home with her.
Mother whipped her all the way back to Mr. Potters house and made her give the penny
back. Irene and Myrtle would wash their feet before they went to bed and then put papers
on the floor to keep from getting their feet dirty on the way back to bed. They set the pot
chamber by the bed in case they had to get up at night. Irene got up, fell and knocked the
pot over and almost broke her toe.

I remember going to Grandma Canups house in the wagon. That was fun. We would get
out of the wagon and let it get ahead of us and then we would run and catch up with it
and climb on the back. Grandma would be out in the front yard with her bonnet on. She
would be sweeping the yard with a homemade brush room. Back in those days they
didn't have grass in their yards. It was a dirt yard. Grandma would clean her floors with
ashes and lye. Well, they had to have something to clean them with and the best I
remember, it worked pretty good. Her floors would be so pretty and clean and white
looking. We would spend the night with Grandma and I can remember she had lots of
beautiful dolls sitting around in doll buggies. We would want to play with them so bad
but when we would get near one she would grunt and we knew not to touch them. Also
we would go to Uncle Sherman and Aunt Ett Anderson’s house in the wagon. Aunt Ett
was mother’s sister and Uncle Sherman was her husband. I can almost smell that kraut
Aunt Ett would cook when we went to her house. One time we had been picking up
hickory nuts when Uncle Sherman and Aunt Ett came in their wagon. Mother didn't have
anything to fix for them to eat so she went to Aunt Willie Smith’s house and borrowed
food to feed them. Her husband’s name was Dick Smith. I don’t know what Mother
would have done without Aunt Willie Smith.



They weren't any kin to us but we called her Aunt Willie Smith. One night Daddy caught
a big owl that had been after our chickens. Daddy thought he had it killed and he just
threw it down on the barn floor. Well, the next morning the old owl was laying there just
looking around. I'll tell you something, we all had it rough on the Lee place. The most
of this book is about things that happened there. I don't remember living at Annie
Wheelers place or Crow Hollow but I wasn't even born then.

When we moved to the Lee place there was no heat of any kind. Of course my Daddy
built a chimney and a fireplace. When he got it built Mr. Lee brought him an old ham
bone that had just a few flecks of meat sticking around on it and that was my daddy's pay
for building that chimney and fireplace. Of course we had to have heat. Everyone would
just rake my Daddy over the coals like that and he would just take it and go on. There
was one whole winter that we lived on sweet potatoes and possum. No, we didn't like
them all that well. We just had a good possum dog and we made a good sweet potato
crop and you didn't really have a choice in the matter. You either had to eat that or go to
bed hungry. Not many folks now days would live through times like that. That's why so
many folks in these big cities are jumping out their windows and killing themselves. But
my Daddy and mother were tough nuts. They had to be. I want to ask you something.
Can you imagine living and feeding a family of 8 on $12.00 a week? What about $12.00
a month? Well, there was my Daddy and mother and six kids, and when my Daddy
settled up with Mr. Lee that fall he owed him $12 and some few cents. You see, when
you were sharecropping the man who owned the land had to furnish everything you
needed or in our case everything that you just had to have. You see, we grew everything
we ate or raised it. So Mr. Lee didn't have to furnish anything but a little salt and pepper
or an occasional nickel box of snuff, if you were lucky. Why, we even at turtles. Daddy
would go turtle gigging and bring them home and mother would cook them. She would
be cooking them and they would move in the skillet while she was cooking them. You've
heard the saying, "We ate anything that didn't move." Well, in this case you ate things
that did move. (Ha! Ha!) We have eaten turtle for dinner and go out there after we had
eaten them to where we cleaned them and the heart would still be lying there beating.
Mother also cooked squirrel and rabbits. She would fry the rabbits and make brown
gravy with it and we would have it for breakfast. Daddy would have to skin the rabbit or
squirrel. That was some good eaten believe me.

My Daddy carried his last bale of cotton to Mount Hope and sold it. He went around and
paid everybody that had charged anything to him that year. He started home and pride
kindly started building up in him. He just thought to his self, "Now I have $15 left out of
my crop and I have 6 kids at home that are barefoot. At least I have enough money to
buy them all a new pair of shoes and I might have a little money left." But he said that all
that pride took a big tumble when he got in seeing distance of the house. He said there
was a buggy sitting in the yard. It was a doctor that had delivered one of the kids and he
owed him $25.00. He told the doctor that he didn't have but $15 left out of his crop. The
doctor told him if he would give him the $15 he would just forget about the other then.
He gave the doctor that $15 and went in the house and picked up his shotgun and carried
it over to his neighbor’s house and sold it to him for $3.00. He went over to Harris
Chapel. Mr. Johnny Riggs ran a little store over there and he had just gotten in a



shipment of used shoes. He took that $3 and bought 6 pair of shoes for .50 a pair and
carried them home to the kids. Can you imagine how rough that would be? To work all
year for $15 and then have to sell your shotgun to even have the money to buy your kids
a pair of shoes. That would be rough. Wouldn't it? In all we lived on the Lee place for 9
years. It was during the great depression and we felt it too. It took some tough people to
keep our heads above water but that's exactly what my folks were. They were tough as
whit leather.

From Pascal Lee’s place we moved to Jess Portwood’s place. This is where Mr. Jess
would call J. D. and Troy "Jam Up and Honey." They would go to Mr. Jess's house and
listen to Jam Up and Honey on the radio. This is also where we lived when Grandma
Demastus died. With all our moving around we had an experience I'll never forget. Mr.
Lee told Daddy about a place down below Moulton where he could move. So Daddy
loaded up everything without even seeing the place. Hershell Lee took some of us in the
car. Daniel had a penny and kept telling mother he wanted to spend his penny. Hershell
Lee thought Daniel was wanting to use the bathroom. He said to mother, "Does that boy
want to use the bathroom?" Mother thought he was talking about the penny. She said,
"He can wait till we get there." When we got there the old house was a disaster. Cows
had been staying in it. There were big cracks in the walls and floor. Irene just sat down
and cried. Daddy didn't even unload our things. He heard the Guss Atwood place was
available so he moved there. I remember living on Guss Atwood’s place very well. Tom
Mears lived up on the hill from us. We lived in a big log house with a spring of water at
the end of the house. Maggie and I had so much fun there, playing play house. This was
where we lived when I played a dirty prank on Maggie. We were playing play house and
Maggie said, "Let's just kick the table down and quit playing." I said, "No, not till you
have tasted of this good salty water I have here." It was urine. Wasn't that mean of me, if
you know what I mean. We had fun playing church with Junior Atwood. Junior was
Irene's boyfriend. We would have church, join the church and Junior would take us out
and baptize us in the tall sage grass. Here, there was a bridge and it had a bumble bees
nest under it. We would jump up and down on the bridge, get the bees stirred up and run
and lay down in the ditch. Crazy kids we were.

From there we moved to the Avery Warren place. Avery Warren was our Uncle. His
wife Mary Viola was Daddy’s sister. Daniel was born when we lived here. We would go
across the pasture to visit some folks and there was a mean bull in the pasture that would
get after us. We were so afraid of him. One day it chased Irene and Lillian. I can just
see them now. They didn't waste any time getting under the fence.

From there we moved to the Moody place about five miles east of Moulton. There were
some good times on the Moody place. We lived in a log house that had a hall in the
middle with rooms on each end. This is where we lived when sometimes all we had to
eat was bread and water. We would go to bed after eating cornbread and water and
sometimes Mr. Moody would bring us a gallon of Sweet Milk and mother would get up
and cook another pan of cornbread and everyone of us would get up and eat supper again.
Now that is what you would call hard times. Cousin Bonnie and Cousin Ore lived just up
the road from us. Most of the place we lived Cousin Bonnie and Cousin Ore lived near



us. We played with Estelle, Velma, Charles, Hershell and Junior. Us girls played with
Estelle and Velma lots. Do you remember they lived close to us at the Lee place also.
Cousin Bonnie made home brew. He would make it in the barn and hide it in the fields in
case the sheriff came by. One time Velma and I went into the barn where Cousin Bonnie
made his home brew. We drank some of it. It tasted awful and we didn't drink enough of
it to make us drunk. One day Velma and I found mothers snuff box and took us a big dip
of it. Boy, that made us so sick. Well, we didn't know any better. We'd seen mother take
a dip so much. We didn't have as much to eat as Cousin Bonnie and them did. We
would be up there at mealtime and we would just stand around the table just hoping they
would ask us to eat. They had an apple tree too and we would sit in that apple tree with a
salt shaker and eat green apples till our teeth would get on edge.

Velma and I fought a lot. We would be coming in from the fields and she and I would
get into a fight. Here we were, down in a ditch, just fighting, her on top of me because
the most of the time she would get the best of me. One time we were over in the field
and it started coming up a bad cloud. Lillian said, "That cloud is not going to do
anything because it's coming out of the north." Before we knew it, we were in a real bad
hail storm. We ran just as fast as our legs would carry us trying to get to the house with
that hail just beating us in the face. We got home and we went into the far end of the
house and fell on our knees and begged God, "Oh God, if you will just spare us this time
we won't ever do anything bad again." We were bad to do this when we got into trouble.
Daddy and Mother was in the other end of the house and they didn't even know we were
home. We argued with Daddy that we could pick cotton in the dark so us kids, with
Estell and Velma went out into the cotton patch at night and pulled off all our clothes and
picked cotton.

Daddy took me to town with him one day and there was this beautiful doll with a blue
coat and cap on and I literally begged Daddy to buy that doll for me. I knew he couldn't
afford to pay $10 for me a doll but he finally gave in and bought it for me. I was so
happy and excited. I couldn't hardly wait to get home and show it to Velma. When I
showed it to her she said, "I don't play with dolls anymore." I think she might have been
just a little bit jealous of my doll. That was the only doll I ever owned. How I wish I had
kept it. I gave it away, I think to Joyce, Lillian's daughter.

One incident I remember so well. We would play in the woods and swing on grape vines.
We ask Daddy if we could go swimming in the creek and he said we couldn't. We
slipped off and went anyway and boy did we ever get a whipping and when Daddy
whipped you it was not soon forgotten. At the time I had a rison on my butt but that
didn't keep me from getting it just like the others. I would say, "Oh my Daddy, oh my
rison." Daddy had a belt that he kept hanging up that he sharpened his razor on and you
guessed it, that was not all he used that belt for.

When we moved to Mr. Bass's place Daddy was a little better off financially. This is
where we got our first refrigerator. It was about 1945 when we moved there. I lived
there when I met my Prince Charming, Eldon Hardin. We got married in 1949. Lillian
and I had a lot of fun when we lived on Vinus Bass's place. Lillian had been married and



was back home. Myrtle, Irene and Magdalene had married so Lillian and I did a lots of
things together. We made all of our dresses and didn't even have a pattern to go by. We
would look at dresses in the catalog and we would cut them out of newspapers. We
would draw it off and then cut it out. We also owned our first radio when we lived there.
I told you we were getting up in the world, didn't I? We would go home from the fields
for lunch and listen to The Pepper Young Family on the radio. We would have to go
back to the fields before it went off. Boy how that hurt. But we would get thirsty real
quick to have an excuse to go back home and listen to a little bit more. We use to listen
to Ma Perkins too and The Lone Ranger and Jam Up and Honey.

Lillian and I would double date. Mother wouldn't let one of us go off without the other
one. We had a wooden bench in the bedroom. Lillian and Maggie would argue over who
was going to use that bench when they had a date. That bench was so hard. (This was
before Maggie married.) Daddy gave Lillian and Magdalene a bail of cotton and I think
they bought a couch with the money. I can remember washing out those old stiff overalls
on the rub board. The best I can remember we had long beautiful fingernails.

Lillian and I had a pet chicken. We called him Utsie. He had a lot of sense to be a
chicken. He would follow us to the cotton patch and ride on our pick sack and then
follow us home. When we would hoe cotton that chicken was right under our hoe
scratching for bugs. Boy, we really kept our eyes on that sun. We thought it would never
go down. When it got so far down we would head for home. One time we were
gathering corn and it was too muddy to be pulling corn in the first place. Anyhow, my
feet began to sink into the mud. I tried as hard as I could to pull them out but I couldn't
even lift one foot out. Daddy just took a hold of my hands and gently lifted me out and
had a good laugh.

We never worked on Sundays, Thank God!! Sometimes Daddy would let us off at noon
on Saturdays. After laboring all week in the hot sun we needed a day off. Oh how good
that felt to know we didn't have to go back to the field till Monday. Mother would keep
one of us out of school one day a week to help her wash. Troy helped mother around the
house a lot and it usually was Troy that stayed home from the field to help mother wash.
Daniel decided that Troy's job was easier than working in the field and talked Troy into
letting him stay home and help mother wash. One time was all it took. Troy said Daniel
never asked to trade jobs with him again. On Saturday Daddy would go to town and
bring back a stick of bologna, some cheese and crackers. We really looked forward to
that. It was a real treat.

When we lived up at Mr. Bass's place, Aunt Dillars husband, Ernest Terry would come
by and sell us beef. Also Aunt Bertie Mae's husband, his name was Bernard King would
also come by and sell us beef. One time Daddy had bought some beef from one of them
and Daddy told Troy to go and cut some wood to cook the beef. Well, Daddy had just
sharpened the axe real sharp. Poor old Troy let the axe slip and it came down on his toes
almost cutting three of them off. Here was Troy running to the house just bleeding
something awful. Daddy took Troy to Moulton to get his toes sewn back on.



We would pick cotton for John Bass. It was too far to go back home for dinner so John's
wife would fix dinner for us. This was the first time we were introduced to iced tea. I
wish I had some iced tea that would taste as good as that did. Daddy started buying tea
after that and I can just see us now. We didn't know to sweeten our tea while it was hot
so we would have our glass about 2 inches deep in sugar. We would rattle our spoon in
our glass.

We had to walk about a mile to go to church. We went to Fairfield Church of Christ. I
joined the church and was baptized there. We went to Speaks School and we rode the
school bus. One day we were on the school bus headed for school.

Maggie was sitting in the back of the bus and she must have been leaning against the
back door when the driver started off. The door came open and Maggie just piled out that
door right in the road. The bus driver finally noticed her but by the time he got stopped
Maggie was up just running after the bus. I reckon she thought she was going to be left
behind.

Like I said, we got our first radio when we lived on the Bass's place and Daddy would tell
us, "I may not live to see it but one day soon you will be able to see those folks on the
radio." It wasn't many years till we had a black and white television. Daniel and Joyce
were just little tots when we lived on the Bass place. They used to walk across the fields
and go to Gene and Ann Sugg's house and play with them. Mother was afraid for them to
get out in the sun too much so she made both of them a bonnet and made them wear them
when they got out and went to Gene and Ann's house. They were over there one day and
they all decided to go muscadine hunting. Gene would climb the tree and shake them out
and they would put them in Ann's coat tail. Daniel said he looked up there and old Gene
was a way up in that tree, sitting on a limb that was about 2 inches in diameter. All of a
sudden, that limb broke and here come old Gene, just swapping ends in the air. Daniel
said he hit the ground right flat of his back and I reckon it knocked the breath out of him.
He jumped up and started running toward the house and Daniel said he was just weaving
from one side of the road to the other. Ann was running right behind him yelling at the
top of her voice, "Mama, Gene's a dying, Gene's a dying. Gene finally got his breath
back and made it home. His mother said something about carrying him to the doctor and
old Gene just had a fit. He didn't want to go to the doctor.

Gene and Ann was over there playing with Daniel and Joyce one day and my Daddy had
an old mandrill that the Moody's had given him and had made himself a grind rock out of
it. This must have been after we got electricity because it had an electric motor on it
hooked up with a belt. Old Gene was the type, he just couldn't keep his hands to himself.
He had to be messing with something. He was standing in front of this old grind rock
and he was grabbing that belt and he was trying to see just how fast he could make that
rock turn. All of a sudden he ran about 2 fingers between the belt and the pulley. Boy,
he jerked his fingers out and started spitting on them. (Ha! Ha!) Boy, he never did mess
with that thing again.



We had some black people that lived around us and Daniel and Joyce and Gene and Ann
used to play with them lots. Daniel said that one day he and Gene was playing with a
little cap gun they had gotten hold of somewhere and they were breaking match heads off
and shooting them in this little cap gun. He said sometimes you would have to snap the
gun a dozen times before it would fire. There was this little black boy standing there who
was about four years old and boy he was taking that in. He had his nose about 2 inches
from that cap gun when that match went off. Boy, it just filled his eyes full of powder of
that match head. (Ha! Ha!) Boy, his little sister grabbed him up and went across that
field just cursing us out. (Ha! Ha!)

One time, I will never forget it. There was a car hit an old mule right in front of our
house. It was Mr. Bass's mule. His name was Old Dobin. He was laying up on the bank
in the front of our house. There were a bunch of men gathered around him and they were
trying to move him but every time they would get hold of his tail to try to move him he
would break wind so loud that you could hear him if you were a quarter of a mile away.
That old mule had more gas on his stomach worse than I have ever seen. They would let
him lay there a while and they would try to move him again and he would start breaking
wind again. I think the old mule died that night.

On wash days mother would pour her wash water out in the yard and Harold Gene
Brooks had a bicycle and Troy and them would ride Harold Gene's bicycle through that
water and slide in it. Daddy had made us a squirt gun out of an old grease gun and that
thing would shoot a stream of water a quarter of an inch in diameter and it would shoot it
about thirty feet or more. Troy or J. D., one of the two got some of Mother's old soapy
water in that squirt gun and got out there in the ditch and hunkered down in the tall
Johnson grass. About that time, here come an old man just cruising along in a brand new
Chevrolet. He must have been a preacher or something because he had on a big fine suit.
Troy let him get right even with him and son he gave him the full load right in the face.
That old man slowed down and went up to Mr. Bass's house and turned around and came
back by our house driving real slow just looking toward the house. I reckon he was going
back home to change clothes. (Ha! Ha!) Troy and J. D. and Harold Gene Brooks kept
them a flip all of the time and they would just slay those poor little birds. Harold Gene's
folk were a little better off then we were. Or at least we thought they were.

We got our first electricity when we lived on Mr. Bass's place. We just had a wire
hanging down with a light bulb in it with a pull string on it. I think mother got her first
refrigerator shortly after that. Before that we just had an ice box and the ice man would
come around and bring us ice. I remember, after we got electricity our light bill was $2 a
month and it was that way for years and years. If our light bill ran over $2 a month
Daddy would raise cane. We even owned our first automobile when we lived on the Bass
place. It was a 1934 Lincoln. Boy, it was a big old long car with a luggage rack on the
back end of it. I told you we were really moving up in the world, didn't I?

We went down to Mount Hope one Sunday just visiting. We started home and in
Landersville, there was a big bull that started across the road and Daddy hit him. That
old bull just turned a flip over the hood of that old Lincoln and he just spattered the



windshield with manure when he went over. The old bull was all right though. He just
had a little cut place on his side about 2 inches long. All it did to the Lincoln was turn the
headlight back and broke the glass out of the headlight. I think we had a big cook stove
on the luggage rack.

You know, I told you that things really started looking up for us on the Bass Place. Well,
we got our first refrigerator, our first radio and our first automobile. We even learned
how to sweeten our tea while we lived there. But there were still some rough years ahead
of them. Just a few years before Daddy retired, there were years when we didn't even
break even. He would have to pay off last year’s debt before he could start paying on this
years debt. But he has got it made now. He's in his eternal home. He and mother are
both there but their not there because of any good thing they ever did. They are there
because of Jesus Christ and what he did for them when he died on that cruel cross at
Calvary. WELL PRAISE THE LORD!!!

Troy and J. D. would go to Harold Gene's house and get under their floor and play with
Harold Gene's toy trucks. Sometimes they would carry Daniel with them. They would
all get under their floor. They said Harold Gene and them had a lot of height under their
floor and there was plenty of room under there. One Sunday, Daniel was up there with
them and he had the whole seat of his pants out and Harold Gene had company. He went
around there and just begged Daniel to go home and he wouldn't do it. (Ha! Ha!)

They left the Bass place just shortly after Eldon and I got married. We were married in
1949 so it must have been about 1950 when they moved to the Young place. It was 3
miles north of Mount Hope, just about a mile and a half back this side of the Lee place
where I had so many fond memories. They would stay at the Young place for 14 years,
the longest they ever stayed on one place.

I am going to have to do something right here that I don't like to do. I'm going back to
the Lee place for a while. I forgot some important things that I need to insert right here.
Back on the Lee place, the only way we had to keep our milk was to put it in gallon jugs,
tie it on a rope and let it down in an old dug well. I think the old well went dry in the
summer months but I think it had enough water in it to keep our milk cold. Myrtle said
that milk sure was cold and good. Mother would come home from the fields and cook
dinner. She would cook enough corn bread at dinner to have enough for supper. If we
had corn bread and sweet milk for supper, that's all we wanted. Lots of times, we would
have to eat corn bread and water, if there was no milk.

I have seen my mother make peach cobbler in a dish pan. Boy, that cobbler was good.
And she could make some of the best tea cakes that would just melt in your mouth. They
were about the size of a saucer. She would make them, a 25 pound flour sack full at a
time. We would come in from school and find that sack of tea cakes and we were tickled
to death. We would eat them till every crumb was gone. Robert said, "I can sure see
Aunt Susie making those tea cakes". She would make a huge amount of dough, spread a
flour sack over the table and start rolling and cutting them out. They were so thin she
would no longer get them in the oven till she would have to take them out. Daddy would



say, "There goes my flour." Troy loved to eat the tea cakes dough. I remember her
making butter too. She would let the milk set till all the cream came to the top and then
she would churn it till the cream became butter. It would be white at first and then she
would work it with a knife till it turned yellow and all the milk was worked out. Then
she would pack it into butter molds. The butter mold would have pretty designs on the
inside of them and when the butter came out, it would have pretty designs on it. Man,
folks today don't know what good butter is. Boy, that butter was good. Daddy would put
him a big chunk of that butter in his plate and pour molasses over it with some
homemade biscuits mother made. That was some good eaten'. Mother could make the
best egg custard you ever have eat.

We would come in from school and go to the garden and get us an onion, go to the
warming closet on that old wood cook stove and get us a leftover biscuit and man that
biscuit and onion was good. Mother did most of her shopping at Milton Halls in
Moulton. That is where she would buy supplies and many times she bought her baby
chickens from there.

Aunt Mariah, as we called her, her old mans name was Louis. Daddy said one time
Uncle Louis brought his axe to him and wanted him to sharpen it. He said that Uncle
Louis had sharpened it so much with a file that he just had it dubbed off to a thick edge.

He said he put it in the forge and them he put it on the anvil and hammered it out to a
feather edge. He sharpened it real good and Uncle Louis came after his axe. He decided
he would walk down to the wood pile and try it out. He said Uncle Louis would swing
that axe and he could hear him talking to himself. He said Uncle Louis would say, "Mr.
Ed done shappened Uncle Louis's axe so shapp, when he swings it into de wood, he can't
even jerk it out." (Ha! Ha!)

My Daddy was a blacksmith and a good one. We have seen him take a rod off of the
cultivator that would be broken and he would put it in the forge and get it real hot. Then
he would lay it on the anvil and take a hammer and go to work on it. When he got
through with it, you couldn't tell it was ever broken. He knew how to temper a piece of
metal too. He could tell by the color of it.

Now let's go back to the Young Place. When they first moved on the Young place, they
moved into a log house about a quarter of a mile off of the main road. The day they
moved down there, Edward Taylor liked to have knocked his brains out. The doors in
this old log house wasn't over four and a half or five feet tall. Edward had a team of
mules outside and something scared them and he made a break to go out there and he
caught that log over the door right in the top of his head. It like to have floored him.
This is where they lived when Horace King and Clara Jean Jean were married and where
they lived when Clara Jean Jean's first child was born. She named him David. This is
also where they lived when Eldon was in the service in 1953. He was in the service in
Korea. I lived with mother some while Eldon was in the Army. Me and my bicycle. I
would ride the bike up to the main road everyday to the mail box just hoping I would get
a letter from Eldon.



I'll never forget chopping and picking cotton down there. I have a snapshot of us all
down there in the cotton patch. On, that Johnson grass. It seemed like every place my
Daddy would move, it would be covered up with that old Johnson grass. Daddy would
make us dig it up by the roots and sometimes the roots would run a foot from the plant.
They gave Daddy 10 acres of land up on the road and the only reason they gave it to him
was because Clyde Hood had already quit working it because of the Johnson grass. The
first year he worked it, it took 10 of us 10 day to hoe that 10 acres. The next year there
were just a few spots scattered around over the field. We finally killed it out completely.
We have seen our Daddy and Tom Suggs when they could not have been any wetter with
sweat if you had dipped them in the creek. Sweat would be running out of their shirt
sleeves. If you hoed cotton for my Daddy, you dug everything up by the roots.

Daniel said that he could remember being out there when it would be so hot that all of a
sudden cold chills would start running all over your body. I guess that was natures way
of cooling you off. Also, if you stayed around my Daddy, you worked. There was a
hedge row a quarter of a mile long out there along the edge of the road. It ran along the
road the full length of that 10 acres. Daddy told J.D., Troy and Daniel that they were
going to clear that hedge row off. All we had to cut the trees with was a cross cut saw.
So, that winter, here goes these three boys and their Daddy to work on that hedge row. It
took them about a month to cut it off and when they got to the end of it, Daddy
announced to these three boys that they were going to switch sides of the road and cut the
one on the other side off too. What they couldn't figure out was that they didn't even
work the land on the other side of the road. I guess it all worked out for the best though
because in later years, we would work the land on the other side of the road. So, here
they went with about another 3 weeks of work. You see, my Daddy had enough smarts
to know that not only did that hedge row shade the cotton to death, but he also knew that
this land along the road would grow twice as much cotton as the land out in the field
because the minerals had not been robbed from this land on the road because no cotton
had been grown there. Anyhow, it took them about 2 months in all but it sure did look a
lot better. Because of my Daddy, today they plant the last row of cotton about a foot
from the road. He was right too. That cotton along the road would get twice the size of
that out in the field.

If you stayed around my Daddy you worked. We were sitting on the porch one afternoon
when we lived in the pasture. There were some thick woods out in the front of our house,
down there in the pasture. Daddy told us one day, he said, "Do you see those woods over
there? Next year we are going to have us about a 2 acre corn patch out there." So here
we go that winter clearing off a new ground. They said they never would forget how
hard it was to work. Every time they would work it, they had to dig it up, middle and
row with a hoe because you couldn't get a cultivator in it because of the stumps. The
weeds would be higher than the corn.

While we lived in the pasture, my kids were real small and they just loved to go to Maw
Maw and Paw Paw's to see the cows and pigs. One night while they lived in the pasture,
Eldon and I went down there to spend the night and what a night it was. It was as hot as



it could be that night and of course we didn't have any electric fans. The heat wouldn't
have been so bad but the mosquitoes like to have eaten us up that night. Eldon finally got
up and went out to the car and slept the rest of the night.

One time, it was in the fall of the year and it was while they had little "L" John Deere
tractor. It was sun down and J. D., Troy and Daniel would take it turn about driving the
tractor home at quitting time. They had nearly a bale of cotton on the wagon and all the
family was on the cotton. It was Troy's turn to drive the family home that night. Daniel
got on the tractor with Troy and I guess it is a good thing he did. They had a shed up at
Clyde Hood's house that they would put the tractor and the wagon in at night. Troy drove
in the shed and he stopped. Daniel told him that he should pull up a little more. Troy let
out on the clutch and he never did stop anymore. He knocked the end out of the shed and
went off down through the pasture just clapping his hands and laughing. Daniel had to
climb down between Troy's legs and mash the clutch with his hand to stop the tractor.
Poor old mother was sitting up on top of the cotton and a nail in one of those loose boards
caught her in the shirt and almost dragged her off the wagon. Clyde Hood was standing
on the back porch and when he seen that there was no one hurt, he really had a good
laugh. (Ha! Ha!)

Clyde Hood had a cow to get out one day and he came down there looking for her. He
found her out there and he got all of the kids out there to help him run her back home.
When the old cow got hemmed up, there was a door on the side of the house and that old
cow made a break for that open door. Clara Jean said that when the old cow stepped up
into the kitchen that she thought it was Daddy. She looked up and there was that old cow
just staring her in the face.
The old cow went right through the kitchen just a lickety de split and she side swiped the
table and almost knocked the dish water over and went right out the back door. Clyde
Hood said, "Dad Gum, where did that old cow go?" Boy he had himself a good laugh
when it was all over but it sure wasn't funny to Clara Jean.

One time mother went to Georgia to visit with Clara Jean for a week or two. We would
listen to Wayne Rainey at night. They were advertising 100 baby chickens on the Wayne
Rainey show for just a small amount of money. Daddy decided to order them but he
wanted it to be a surprise to mother. He told us not to say anything to her about it when
she got home. I think he was the first one to tell her about it when she got home. He
never could keep a secret from her. Anyhow, the chickens came in and you talk about
mean chickens, they were the meanest chickens that you have ever seen in your life.
Daddy had built an "L" shape back porch onto the house and he had it boxed up about
half way and he had to put chicken wire from the boxing to the roof to keep them out of
the house. They finally caught onto that though and they would fly up and hang their
toes in that chicken wire and climb up it and come in between the tin and the top plate.
There was just no way to keep them out of the house. They had a hog wire fence around
the garden and they like to have eaten mother’s garden up. Finally Daddy said one day,
"I'll stop them." He had some aluminum wire there that was about a quarter of an inch in
diameter. He would take a piece of that about a foot long and he would put a crook right
in the center of it and he yoked every one of those chickens. It didn't take long to catch



onto that though. They would just throw their head down and start the end of that wire
and they would go right on into that garden. Clyde Hood was down there one day and he
seen that wire around the chickens neck and he said to my Daddy, "Dad Gum Mr. Ed,
that chicken has got a piece of wire around his neck." He looked around and he said,
"Well, dad gum, everyone of them has got a piece of wire around their neck." When he
seen what Daddy had done, he said, "dad gum, that's the first time I have ever seen a
bunch of chickens with yokes on them." (Ha! Ha!) Boy, he got a kick out of that.

Daniel and Joyce used to slip around and smoke rabbit tobacco or cross vine or cedar
bark or coffee or anything else they could get a hold of. But the roughest of all was cross
vine. Boy, that stuff would burn your tongue up.

Old Lucian, Lou and Mariah moved up there with us. They are the black family that
lived by us during the depression down on the Lee Place. My Daddy and Clyde Hood
built them a little two room shack down in the pasture. I don't see how in the world they
got by. They were drawing a little welfare check, which was round $25 a month and then
what little they could make helping us chop and pick cotton. They didn't have any
electricity in that little shack. Sometimes they would mix up some cornbread and pour it
into the ashes on the fireplace and when it would get done, they would just take it up and
dust the ashes off of it and eat it. We had some folks in our community that would visit
with them about once a month, right after they got their little welfare check, just in case
they had been to town and bought something new that they could beat them out of. A
new pair of boots or anything that they could beat them out of. I thank God that none of
my family well ever have to stand in judgment for beating them out of anything. They
would be helping us in the fields and they would walk right through the yard on their way
home. Mother would stick her head out the door and she would tell them to come by and
she would give them a tray of ice. She would tell them, "Now it won't cost you anything
but if Daniel has to bring it to you, then you can pay him for bringing it to you." They
would say, "Awh, just let Mr. Daniel bring it to us." I think they liked him bringing it to
them. They would pay me a nickel for a single tray and a dime for a double tray. Daniel
had himself a good bicycle and that nickel or dime was easy to make. A nickel was as
big as a wagon wheel in those days. Daniel said he rode his bicycle down there late one
afternoon and old Lucian was eating his favorite meal. He said he was sitting in a
straight chair leaned back against the side of the house and he had him a good cold glass
of buttermilk and a pawn of cornbread in his hand and he was enjoying himself. He said
there were a bunch of white legged chickens running around there in the yard. He said
old Lucian would hold that cornbread down and let those chickens have a few pecks off
of it and then he would go to eating again. (Ha! Ha!)

In fact, old Lucian had just eaten a big bunch of cornbread and buttermilk the night he
died. Lou said he ate and then started complaining with his stomach. He laid down
across the bed and she walked down to James Masterson's house and got him. By the
time he got up there old Lucian was dead. Daniel said that he just hoped that they were
born again. He said he believes that they were. He said he didn't see how anyone could
be as good as they were without being born again. WELL, PRAISE THE HOLY NAME



OF JESUS CHRIST! If we don't find them when we get there, then heaven won't be any
shorter but if they are there, then heaven will be just a little bit sweeter.

Daniel got saved when they lived down in the pasture when he was only 12 years old.
There was a family of Suttons that moved in on the farm that joined the Young Place and
they invited him to go to church with them. They had 2 or 3 boys that were around
Daniel's age. Shortly after he started going with them they had a revival. Daniel said that
he did not go over there that night to get saved. That was the farthest thing from his
mind. He said that he never would forget how strong the convicting power of God was
that night. He said it was so strong it felt like a magnetic force between him and that
alter. He said he remembered asking the Lord to save him and he just didn't seem to be
getting through. Then he said that he remembered telling the Lord, "If you will save me,
I will do anything you want me to do." He said at this time, that old sin burden was
rolled away and he felt like a fright train had been lifted off his chest. He said, he knew
that the Lord, being all knowing, knew that night that he would walk out of that church
and spend the next 30 years running from him and rebelling against him but he saved him
anyhow. PRAISE THE LORD!!! He said he never could figure out why the Lord would
want to save him. He said that he was just a little dirty, filthy haired boy that didn't have
enough sense to get in out of the rain but he saved him anyhow.

Along about 1955 they really got modern. Clyde Hood lived up on the road and they
heard that Clyde was going to buy a house in Mount Hope. Daddy went to see Mr.
Young and he told him that he could move up on the road if he wanted to. Boy, they
were even going to have sheet rock on the walls up there. It wasn't painted but it was
there anyhow. Boy, they really thought they were living up town now. This is where
they lived when Clara Jean had David.

When they lived in the pasture, Daddy bought a 1937 Chevrolet. This was the first car
Daniel ever drove. He was around 10 years old when he drove it for the first time. He
kept it a couple of years and he traded it in on a 1945 Studebaker. In another couple of
years he traded for a 1949 Studebaker. Boy, they were really getting up town now. He
kept it a couple of years and he traded for a 1948 Chrysler. It looked like new on the
inside. Daniel drove it to school one day and Johnny Mitchell sat down in it and he said,
"I wouldn't want to ride in this thing. It looks too much like blanked e blank ambulance.
He kept it a couple of years and then he traded for a 1952 Chevrolet but it never was the
car that the Chrysler was. Mother used to fuss at him for trading that Chrysler off. But
then in about 1956 Daniel and Troy bought a 1952 Dodge. Man, they were a two car
family now. Daddy would give them a little something out of the crop each fall and
besides that, they didn't pay but $65 for it, but it was a good car.

Along about 1955 I guess it was, they really got up town. They bought a television.
Troy, bless his heart, he thought anybody that had a T.V. was rich. They would be out in
the fields working and he would point toward the house and he would say, "I want you to
look at that rich thing sticking up on our house." (Ha! Ha!) He was talking about the
antenna sticking up on the house. We would watch old Red Skeleton every week, or
what of it we could see. T.V. reception wasn't all that good back in the 50's. You were



lucky if you got to watch half of a T.V. program. About the time you got real interested
in it, it would fuzz up. Clara Jean and Horace would come over there every Tuesday
night and watch Red Skeleton with them. There wasn't but two channels that you could
get in those days. Troy and J.D. went Coon hunting with Bob and Billy King one
night. The dogs got after a skunk the first thing. They had to put the dogs in the trunk of
the car when they started home and I think they had to stick their heads out of the
window on the way home. (Ha! Ha!)

Mother had a sister that lived in Missouri and we never had seen her but one time. She
came over and stayed about a week with us. We never had seen Uncle Dennis Holmes.
All we knew about him was that he was lazy as he could be. Daddy had told us about
some of the schemes he had pulled to try to get out of work. He told us that Uncle
Dennis set himself up a doctor’s office one time in Town Creek and he said he had four
or 5 colored women coming in every week for a check up. He also told us that someone
picked him up one morning. He was hitch hiking. He told this man that his wife had just
passed away and he was going to Moulton to try to make up some money to put her
away. He said this man carried him to Moulton and made up money for him to buy his
wife and she was at home washing. (Ha! Ha!) He said Uncle Dennis caught this mans
back burned and slipped into a store and bought a radio with the money they had made up
for him to bury Aunt Myrt with and snuck out of town. Boy, he would do anything to get
out of work.

We wrote Aunt Myrt a letter and told her that we had a house that they could move into if
they wanted to come home. She had been out there for 14 years. They told us that they
would be in on a certain day. Sure enough, here they came. They moved in that old log
house down in the pasture. I don't think they had any furniture. I think they had to make
up some furniture and give it to them.

One time they were all picking cotton and this is where Uncle Dennis would do his tall
bragging. He had been telling us about this 1953 Ford that he had to leave back home.
He had been telling us about it till we were sick of hearing it. Old Roy Lee Murphy was
helping us pick cotton. Daniel ask Roy Lee what he was going to be doing this weekend.
He said he didn't have anything planned. He said, "Lets you and I carry Uncle Dennis
back home to get his car." Roy Lee said, "Alright." We didn't have to hear about that car
any more. Son, that shut him up about that old car. He said, "Why this man whose shed
I left it in, he's charging me rent on that shed I left it in and the rent has probably already
eaten up the value of the car." But we shut him up about that old car.

One night, right after they came back, Daniel, Troy, J. D., Wayne Masterson and Billy
King decided that they would have some fun out of them. They had some cherry bomb
firecrackers and they slipped down to their house and got out there under a big oak tree
and took a flip and shot those cherry bombs right up on the top of their house. It hit on
the top of the house and rolled off right by the door where they were eating supper. They
said that when that cherry bomb went off, they could hear knees hitting the table and
chairs turning over and everything else. (Ha! Ha!) They told J. D. that he had better be
quiet. He was just snickering and giggling. They knew that Uncle Dennis had an old



shot gun but J. D. just kept on laughing. About that time, they seen a blaze of fire come
out of that old shot gun about 3 feet long. The shot just spattered in the leaves above
their heads. They started running toward the Robison place and Daniel said that he
thought he was really moving on but he said that Wayne passed him and all you could see
was the bottom of his feet. Boy, he said he was picking them up and setting them down.
He said they stopped over there this side of the Robison place and they could hear Uncle
Dennis out in those woods saying, "What in torment do you want?" They said they got
into Billy's car and went around to the other side of the house and started firing those
cherry bombs at their house again. Uncle Dennis tried to play like the next day that he
knew who it was but he didn't. Daniel and Wayne Masterson grew up together and ran
around together all of the time. They would go up to an old rock crusher and go
swimming every afternoon after school. Daniel said they would get up on those high
banks and they would find them selves an odd shaped rock and they would throw it out
into that deep water and they would dive in until they found it. He said it was a thousand
wonders that they did not drown up there.

Christmas time was always a special time for us. We would start a few days before
Christmas and we would go "dry setting", or that's what we called it. We would dress up
and go in and try to disguise ourselves and we would go to our neighbor’s houses and just
sit down in the middle of the floor and we would just sit there and see if they could tell
who it was. Mother dressed up one time and put on a pair of daddy's old long handles
and went to Irene's house and she set there for an hour and Irene didn't even know her
own mother. I just wonder what folk would do today if you were to try that. They would
probably up with you and haul you off to the funny farm. (Ha! Ha!)

One winter they got a big snow. It was 2 feet deep or more. Daniel said that Billy King
had a 1948 Ford and he came by and wanted to know if Troy and Daniel wanted to go to
Mount Hope. Of course, they told him that they wouldn't be interested. No sir, they
hopped in that car as fast as they could get in. We had been waiting on someone to come
by and just hint about going to town. It was snowing all of this time and getting deeper
and deeper. They got to Mount Hope alright but they didn't make it home, not in the car.
They made it to Mount Hope and set around up there and talked all day. They started
home but they didn't make it. They got to Tom Mear's house and they sheered a key out
of the back axle of that Ford. They filed a screwdriver stem down and made another one
but it was still snowing, straight down. By the time they got the car going the snow was
so deep, it would just bank up in the front of the car. They had to leave the car and walk
home. They tied some toe sacks around their feet but after about a mile, they were just
hanging in tags. They cut across John Little's cotton patch and Daniel said that when
they would step off of those terraces that the snow was waist deep to them. They finally
made it home but they didn't want to get out anymore that day.

Daniel and Troy went off with a bunch of boys one night and they all wanted to go steal
some watermelons. They were in that Dodge car and when they got the watermelons
loaded up, they seen a set of headlights come on down the road. That man was watching
his watermelon patch. They tried to slam the trunk lid down but they had to carry so
many tires with the, the trunk lid didn't fasten down good. They jumped in the car and



took off but the man caught up with them. Just about the time that he caught up with the,
that trunk lid just came creeping up and there was those watermelons just laying there
shining. He didn't follow them far till he turned off. Someone told him that what he
would do, he would just turn the tag number over to the law and let them handle it. They
were afraid to drive that old car to town for a month or two. I think that put a stop to
their watermelon stealing. (Ha! Ha!)

Tires were a problem for them in those days. They ran some old tires that were booted
up so that you could feel the boots every time they hit the ground. They ran one old tire
that had a know as big as your fist. They started to Moulton one night and some old boy
was with them. That old boy could feel that knot every time it hit the ground. We topped
at a service station to buy $1 worth of gas and this old boy leaned out of the car and
looked back at that tire. He said, "Golly bum, what a knot on this tire." We told him that
he didn't have anything to worry about because we had been running that tire for a couple
of months. They got to Moulton that night and not only did that one go flat but another
one went flat also. I think they had to leave the car in town that night. Troy came up
with a good idea or at least he thought it was. He would cut the rim off of a tire and put it
inside another tire. The only trouble with that was, it would pinch the tube or it would
get so hot in the summer time that it would melt the tube. Boy, they had a time keeping
tires on their old cars. I guess that was because they had no business with an automobile
in the first place. Insurance was unheard of back in the 50's.

Daddy didn't have a shop when they moved to the Young Place so he took some cedar
poles and built one. It was about a 12 X 12. When they moved up to the Clyde Hood
house up on the main road he didn't have one up there either. There was a smoke house
over at another house on the same place. Daddy went to Mr. Young and he said it would
be alright if he wanted to move it over there. He went over there and jacked that building
up and put it on skids and took the tractor and pulled it over to the Clyde Hood house. I
have a picture of him standing in front of that little shop. I had all the kids a copy of it
made. It was probably around 1956 or 1957 when this picture was made.

Daddy had his daddy's tools and his grandfather’s tools. He had tools that were so old,
not many folks would even know what they were. Daniel has all of them now. He said
there wouldn't be enough money to buy those tools. Daddy retired in 1962 or 1963. He
borrowed the money from Mr. Lee to pay his social security up to date. I think it was
around $280 something dollars that it cost him. He never had worked on a public job and
that's why he had to pay into it. When Daddy retired they moved to Mount Hope in a
building that used to be a post office. They built some partitions in it so mother would
have some bedrooms. The partitions didn't go all the way to the top and it was kindly
like sleeping in a big cardboard box. Mother loved living in that old post office. Horace
and Clara Jean and Eldon and I would spend the night up there and we would all get into
a pillow fight over the partitions. We nearly laughed ourselves to death. We would get
quiet for a while and say we were going to sleep and about that time, here would come a
shoe or a pillow just whizzing by your head. Clara Jean was so full of life then and so
much fun to be around. I think Daniel and Wanda and Tom and Lillian had some pillow
fights over those partitions too. Daniel said, "This is like living in a cardboard box."



While mother and Daddy lived in the post office building, Lillian gave them a commode
chair for Christmas. Mother said they would trade her something for it and Daddy said,
just don't give her the picture frame on the wall that was made from a piece of a horse's
bridle. Lillian said mother said she didn't know how they ever got by without that
commode chair. We don't know what ever happened to the picture frame. The next
move they made was into their own home. Daniel said he went up there one afternoon
and he said Daddy was tickled to death. He had heard that Robert Houston was going to
sell his house there in Mount Hope and he had saved enough money to buy it. It was
right behind the post office. Let me say something right here. You know, you always
hear people talking and they will say, "We just can't get by on what we draw." Well, not
only did my Daddy and mother get by on it, but they saved enough money to buy their
own home. I think J.D. had a little money and he paid about half of it. They didn't pay
but $2,000.00 for it. It wasn't much of a house when they bought it. Robert was kindly a
jerry rigger I guess would be the best way to put it. If he wanted an electrical outlet on a
certain wall, he would just bore a hold in the wall and run a wire through it and plug it up
on the other side. We rewired it and completely went through every room and put in new
paneling and new floor covering. We took a dilapidated old house and made a nice home
out of it. Daddy was proud as punch of that old house. Why shouldn't he gloat a little?
He had been living in another man's house all of his life and now he had his own home.
Daddy didn't get to enjoy his new home very long though. He passed on shortly after he
got it fixed up like he wanted it. He may have go tot stay there for 6 or 7 years. He died
in 1973. Mother died in 1981.

My Daddy was one of the most humble men that I've ever seen in my life, the last few
years of his life. He could not quote you John 3:16 out of the Bible without getting in
tears. I thank God for a Daddy like we had. Daniel said he went up there one afternoon
and this was not too long before Daddy died. He said that Daddy was just bubbling over
with joy. There was a man named Robert Sutton that ran a garage out there next to the
land that Daddy bought and there was an old switch box on daddy's side of the thing and
Daddy was afraid that one of the grand kids might get electrocuted out there so he went
out there and ask Robert to move it. He said he would but he just kept on hem hawing
around about it and he never would move it. After several weeks Daddy called Joe
Wheeler and they told him that when he got ready for them to move it they would. I
think Daddy went out there and told Robert what they said and he told them that he
would have them to move it in the next few days. He gave him another week or two and
still nothing so Daddy called Joe Wheeler and told them to come and move it. Of course
that put Robert without electricity for a few days and he got mad at Daddy. The day
Daniel went up there, he had started out to the store and Robert came out and apologized
to Daddy and he ask him to come out there and sit around with them sometimes. Daddy
was rejoicing. He had gained his brother. He was a happy man.

Daddy didn't have a shop out there. There was one old shed on the place and there used
to be an old block building out there beside the house and there was nothing but a
concrete slab out there. Daddy told Daniel and Troy that he was going to build himself a
shop out there. They tried to talk him out of it but no sir, he said, "I'm going to have me a
shop with a concrete floor in it." He never had anything but a dirt floor. They seen that



they were not going to be able to talk him out of it so they met up there to help him start
it. Loyce Scott had a bunch of that old lumber that they took off that building down at
Rock Wood and that's what he used. He wouldn't even buy any new nails. He had an old
box of burnt nails there and we had to sit down on that concrete floor and straighten those
old rusty nails. When we got it built, he had the nicest shop that he had ever had. He
used some old tin that he had there to box it up with. He told us that when he got it
finished he had $27 in that building. The most of that was some aluminum paint that he
painted it with.

J. D. took care of Daddy and mother for years before they died. Mother's main concern
about dying was J. D. and what would happen to him when she was gone. Who would
take care of him? She didn't have much money when she died but she left it to J. D. in
hopes that it would help take care of him. Thanks to Lillian, he has been taken care of.

We would visit with mother and Daddy about every 3 months. We realize now that we
should have gone to see them more often than that, but back then it just seemed like a
long way to Birmingham. We all had so much fun there. When Eldon would have to
work on Saturday, I would take the kids and we would ride over the New Burg mountain
singing, "She'll Be Coming Round The Mountain When She Comes." When we would
get there Daddy would be sitting on the front porch and he would say, "Where's Eldon?"
I would say, "He had to work." Daddy really thought a lot of Eldon. We would visit
with them Christmas but with Clara Jean it was a different story. We would visit with
them on Christmas Eve and try to be back home on Christmas Day. Clara Jean would
come and bring her kids and spend Christmas with Daddy and Mother.

That girl, I'll never forget how many clothes she would bring with her. My how she
loved to wash clothes. Mother would say, "I have never seen anyone who would have as
many clothes to wash as Clara Jean does. Anytime you went to see her, she would be
washing. Clara Jean was good to mother and Daddy. She would call them more often
than anyone. Everyone back then had to watch and not make too many long distance
phone calls. Not Clara Jean. She just didn't care. She was going to call her mother and
Daddy about every week or two.

We all loved to be there at Christmas. There would be so many people there. One time
all of us were there and Leon Taylor had a tape recorder. He said, “Paw Paw, play us a
tune on your French Harp and tell us some of your jokes and riddles." Daddy played us
some on his French Harp and he said, "If I had the wind I used to have I could really play
it." Then he told us one of his riddles. I have a tape of this. Barbara and some of the
others were leaving and you could hear him say, "Barbara, you all come back." We
would carry food with us at Christmas but many times some of the kids would come by
and mother would get in the kitchen and somehow she would find enough food to feed
them all. She would usually have a pot of pinto beans already cooked and she would go
in the kitchen and fry some potatoes and open a can of kraut. She would usually have
some fruit, some blackberries or peaches. Maybe have some stewed back bone. Mother
could make some mean sweet potato cobbler. She also made good potato dumplings.
Mother could make real good chocolate syrup and Clara Jean and Horace would come to



see mother and Daddy at Mount Hope, David always expected mother to make chocolate
syrup every time. He would crumble up mother’s biscuits on a plate and I mean a plate
full and pour mothers chocolate syrup all over them. How he enjoyed eating her biscuits
and syrup. Mother used to make her own kraut. She would cut it up and put it into a
churn. A layer of cabbage and a layer of salt and water. Every other day she would
check it to see if it needed more salt and water. She would let it set for 9 days and then
she would take it out and wash it real good and heat it and seal it with rubber rings.

As far back as I can remember when blackberries were in, mother and us kids would pick
blackberries by the gallons. They were so good to eat right out of the jars or to make
blackberry cobbler. She would can them in jars. Mother made good old fashioned beet
pickle too. Every year she would plant her garden and she would plant some beets. She
would plant turnip greens and in the summer and in the fall she would plant some
collards. Oh how good those turnip greens and collards would be with a big piece of fat
back cooked in with them. Mother would dry her apples and those fried apple pies, oh
how good they were.

I remember going to mothers and Daddy's and it would be so cold. We would sleep in a
room across the hall without any heat. We would have so many quilts on us we couldn't
hardly turn over. We would lie in bed the next morning waiting on Daddy to build a fire
in the pot belly stove. It would take the room a long time to warm up but when it did, it
really felt good. Later on Daddy bought a wood burner heater. Thank God they had an
indoor bathroom.

When they bought that house in Mount Hope, they had an outside toilet too and many
times when so many would be there, some would have to resort to the Out House. There
beside the toilet seat would be a Sears and Roebuck catalog. That's what we used for
toilet paper. After mother and Daddy died the house at Mount Hope sat empty for
several years. Irene and Edward bought the house. One day Maggie and Irene decided
they wanted to paint the out house. Irene cooked dinner and they got started. Each one
had a bucket of white paint. They had so much fun. They painted all the outside and the
inside of the door.

One time over at Edward and Irene's, some of the kids were over there and the women
were all on the front porch and the men were in the bedroom looking at a shot gun. It
went off and shot through the wall and it just filled the back of the legs of the ones sitting
on the porch full of lead. Some of them had to go to the hospital and have the shot
picked out of their legs.

I will never forget the night my Daddy died. Daniel called me and he called Clara Jean
and told us that Daddy was in the hospital. He got up one morning and well thought he
had a stroke. Mother said he got up that morning and began to try to do the things he
usually did but she could tell that there was something wrong with him. She called
Daniel and Wanda and told them to come over there. Wanda went over there and carried
him to the hospital and she said she knew that there was something bad wrong with him
because she had Aaron with her and she said he was always picking at him but she said



he didn't even act like Aaron was in the truck. Daniel called Clara Jean and myself and I
don't know how he knew but we ask him how bad Daddy was. The doctor had not told
Daniel anything but he said, "I don't believe Daddy will live through the night." Of
course we started in and Clara Jean and Horace did too. It seemed like the Lord just held
him on long enough for us all to get there. He died about an hour after the last one got
there. He would lay there and he would quit breathing for a long time and then he would
catch his breath again. But he was laying there and he took a deep breath and he let out a
long cry and then he died. I'll tell you something, when you watch that it takes something
out of you. I'll never forget how good the people in the hospital treated us that night.
They had an extra room there that no one was in and they put us all into that room.

You know, it's funny how doctors are. Like I said, we all thought he had a stroke. He
was in the hospital in Decatur just a year or so before that and they told us that he had
cancer but they told us that there wasn't any need of saying anything to him about it
because the cancer was in his prostate glands and those glands were not active in a man
that age. They told us that the cancer would never kill him. They told us that he would
die of old age before the cancer would kill him. But they told us after he died that the
cancer killed him. They said it got into his spine and went to his brain and killed him.

There was a time, it was October 13, 1973. Clara Jean had always wanted everyone of
her family to come to see her at one time. Clara Jean loved company and could not have
enough of it to suit her. We felt like it would help mother since Daddy had just died. So
Edward Taylor borrowed a ton and a half truck from Junior Witt. It had tall sideboards
on it so they threw a tarpaulin over it in case it rained.

We all dressed up like the Hee Haw stars with overalls and hats and bonnets on. Lillian
played the part of Mini Pearl with the price tag on her hat. Daniel and Wanda called
Clara Jean and told her that they would be out there that day, just so she would be at
home. I want you to know that this is the best thing that our family ever did together.
They all met over at Junior Witt's and loaded up, kids and all. When mother seen Lillian
she said, "Well, My God Lillian." We put old mattresses down on the floor of the truck
to sit on. There was no sleeping done. From there we all pulled out on the long trip to
Conyers, Georgia. It was about 200 miles out there. Eldon and I met them somewhere
around Cullman and we went in our car and mother rode with us. You should have seen
Daniel and Tom. They had on a pair of glasses with just the frames. There were no lens
in them. You know, there is just no way that the law would allow anything like that now.
Why, it's a wonder that some of us hadn't died of carbon monoxide poisoning. We didn't
think of it but those big trucks don't have a tail pipe on them to carry the fumes out the
back end. Those fumes came up through the bed of that truck and well got the headache.
Boy, their head like to have popped wide open before they got there. I know what it was.
The Lord was just looking out for a bunch of NUTS that didn't have enough sense to take
care of themselves. That's all it was, plain and simple. Tom or Daniel, one of the two
was dressed up like Archie Campbell. I guess Edward must have been Junior Samples.
He looks like him anyhow. They stopped din Moulton to gas up the first thing. That boy
at the service station noticed how Tom was dressed and Tom just grabbed him and hefted
him up and let him look in the back end of the truck. He said, "We've got a whole load of



them back there." (Ha! Ha!) Boy, what a bunch of dumb hicks we were. They stopped at
a fruit stand and bought a bunch of fruit and they just threw it over in the back end of the
truck, just like we were a bunch of animals. Later on down the road, Eldon got sleepy
and swerved a little and you guessed it, the highway patrol stopped him. He looked at
mother laying in the back seat with her overalls and bonnet on and he just stood there
looking at her laying therein her overalls and bonnet. Eldon said, "If you think that one
looks bad, you just ought to see those back there behind us in that truck." He just told us
to be careful and went on. (Ha! Ha!)

We stopped at a restaurant and people looked at us like they thought we were crazy,
which we were. To top it all off, J. D. had the nerve to ask one of the waitresses if she
had any Hoo, Hoo, Hoover Dob. She said she had never heard of such a thing. I don't
know who gave it that name but back during the depression, mother used to make a
brown gravy that became known as "Hoover Dob." I don't know where it got that name
unless it was that Hoover was president when the depression was going on. I guess she
sure enough had never heard of such a thing. (Ha! Ha!) While we were in the restaurant,
we all had to stand in line to go to the bathroom. Daniel was eating a candy bar when he
went in and he came out and said, "I never did miss a bite." (Ha! Ha!)

Edward was the truck driver and he gave Irene a claw hammer and told her if anyone had
to stop and use the bathroom, she was supposed to beat on the cab of the truck to let him
know. Well, Irene had to use the bathroom first and she beat on the end gate till she was
blue in the face and Edward couldn't hear her. Can you imagine how much fun we were
having? She like to have wet all over herself before she got them stopped.

This crazy bunch finally made it to Clara Jean’s house and drove up in the driveway.
When we drove up in the driveway everybody was singing, "She'll Be Coming Round
The Mountain When She Comes." Clara Jean came running out of the house with her
hair in rollers and she literally jumped out of her shoes. I have never seen anyone as
excited as she and her kids were that day.

We decided to just eat sandwiches for supper so Horace went to the store and I think it
was $20 or more that it cost him just to feed that bunch a bologna sandwich that night.
Clara Jean had a small house and that night, after we all got in bed, all the beds were full
and there was wall to wall people all over the floor. You couldn't even get up and go to
the bathroom without stepping on someone. Clara Jean got up the next morning and
cooked breakfast for everyone. Man, she could make some good homemade biscuits and
she made enough for that whole bunch. Anytime you went to Clara Jean’s house, she and
Horace would make you feel welcome and she would always make a big breakfast for
you. So you can understand why we loved to go to Clara Jean’s house. And we liked it
even more when she got central air. You know, while we are on the subject of Clara
Jean, I just can't leave this out. When Edward and Irene was dating, Clara Jean came in
the room where they were and asked Edward to tie her shoe. She put her foot up on his
leg for him to tie her shoe and looked at him and said, "Now, you needn't think you are
going to see it". Edward was a very shy person and it just embarrassed him so much.



Another time when they were dating, she ran in the room buck naked with just a hat on
her head.

Clara Jean’s kids and mine were real close, although her kids were a little older than
mine. The reason for that, she was 16 when her first one was born and I was 25 when my
first one was born. Clara Jean, I love you so much and I miss you so much. But I'll see
you again at that great homecoming in the sky. Sis, that's what we would always call
each of us, when we would leave one another. She would always tell the others when
she would leave them, "I love you Sis." Like I said, Clara Jean was full of life. She
would chase the kids around the house and throw pillows at them and play with them.
She got more out of her short life than most of us will if we live to be a hundred. Clara
Jean loved her kids so very much. She finally got her wish of all of us coming to her
house at the same time. That made her so happy. She and I were very close. I guess one
reason was that we shared the same faith. She was a real Christian Lady. She was really
sold out on Jesus Christ. She and I gave our hearts to the Lord along about the same time
in a revival down below Mount Hope at Harris Chapel Church of God. We also received
the Baptism in the Holy Ghost at the same revival. Daddy thought we had lost our
minds. Clara Jean proved her religion by the way she lived. She prayed constantly for
her family, that they would all be saved.

Another dear sister that I loved so very much was Irene. She was the dearest and kindest
person I have ever known. One time she had some new carpet put down and someone
had given her a little plaque that said, "Please Wipe Your Feet Before Entering." She
could not put that plaque on her door because she was afraid it would offend someone.
Wouldn't it be wonderful if everyone was that considerate of other people? She gave her
heart to the Lord about 2 years before she died. She would say when she was so very
sick with cancer, "I'll see you in Heaven. We'll all be together in Heaven, won't we?"
She loved all of us so very much. She would say, "I didn't know I loved my brothers and
sisters so much till Mother and Daddy died." She was always the one that would plan
our family reunions. Irene, I love you so very much and I will always miss my dear
sweet sister, Irene.

Rhonda and Daniel wanted me to write this book and. I put them off for 2 or 3 years
before I finally decided to write it. I treasure these memories of my family and I am so
sorry I didn't take advantage of the chance to say, "I Love You" more often. All I have
are my precious memories of them and they are too precious to be lost. When you loved
ones become a memory, the memory becomes a treasure. That is why I have written this
little book. I wish I had my time to go over. I wish I had called and gone to see them
more often. Those opportunities are now lost forever. We were so active in our church
and wouldn't hardly miss a service. I wish someone had told me that you will have your
church with you always but you won't have your parents with you but for a short time.
Many times we would leave them early to keep from missing church. Daddy died in the
hospital in Russellville Alabama. The saddest thing I can remember when Daddy died
was someone coming down the hall with his hat and walking stick in their hand. I
believe it was Robert Taylor. Mother died in the nursing home in Moulton after being in
a coma for three months. She suffered a stroke. Mother went to the hospital on March



30, 1982 and she stayed there till May 8. She then went to the nursing home and was
there till June 18 when she died. Let me tell you something right here. If you want to
mature fast, just wait till you lose your mother and Daddy. Mother would say, "I want to
die just like the Lord wants me to go." It hurt Clara Jean so much when Daddy died. I
remember her laying across the bed crying. Then it wasn't but 2 years till she left.

I want to thank my family for helping me along with this project. Especially Myrtle and
Robert. Thumbs up to you Robert and Myrtle. I couldn't have done it without you.
Myrtle is the oldest and remembers more about this than anyone else. I want to thank
Lillian and Troy and Magdalene and I want to thank Daniel. He is the youngest of 10
kids and the only one to finish high school. He was smart enough to type this out for me.
Thanks Daniel. Daniel is in a nursing home in Monteagle, Tennessee. Hats off to all of
you. You will all have a copy of this book to keep the memories alive as long as we and
our children live. Our family is a close family. We would talk about all this stuff when
we would get together and we would laugh and laugh about them and have the most fun.
I guess that's why I remember it all so well. We kept our minds refreshed on it all.
Maggie and Irene, when those two were around there was never a dull moment. They
kept the fun going. They were the life of the party.

Today is September 27, 1996 and Lillian, J. D., Joe and I went back to visit the Lee place.
As we turned off the main road that takes you there I thought of how many times we had
drove down that road to visit Mother and Daddy when they lived on the Bluit Young
Place. We passed the old rock crusher, or the road that leads to it. On down where the
old Cagle's Place was where we walked to get our water out of his pump. One past the
Willie Smith Place, there was a big tree there that wasn't hard to figure out. The house
had burned down. That helped us to figure out where the Bluit Young Place was. Right
on down the road in a curve. The field right across the road was real familiar. It was
where Daddy had a cotton patch. We stopped the car and got out and tried to figure out
where everything was. What wonderful memories that brought back. Then we rode on
down to the Lee Place and I can't begin to tell you what an awesome feeling I had when
we stepped onto that familiar ground. Right here I had to stop writing, lay my pen down
and have myself a big cry. We walked all over the place. The house had burned down
but the chimney that Daddy built was still standing. There was a lot of rubbish laying
around. I picked up a hinge from the door. You know, I wondered if that was the latch
that Daddy had told old Henry Burks was haunted. I took a rock from the chimney. I felt
like I had gone back into time as we wondered over that place. The barn had fallen down
but all was still there. I took a plank off the barn. You could barely tell where Daddy's
shop was. Some of it was there. I took a board that Daddy had made to cover it. All the
rocks were still there the same. We found our favorite one that we built our playhouses
on. Where Estelle's baby died and she went crazy and dug it up. We found where the
calf ran away with the cradle. The old oak tree where we took our fever shots was gone.
The old Lucian Place was easy to find. The chimney was still standing. Rocks were
everywhere. BIG BIG ONES. Lillian said she could just still see those old frogs sitting
up under those rocks with their jaws going in and out. Lillian figured out where the well
was. They have turned the place into a pasture for cattle. It was all grown up with



weeds. By the way, we found the entrance where old Lucian fell off the wagon into a
mud hole. There had been a gate there and Daddy would drive the horse and wagon
through and it came on in front of the house. I had wanted to go down there for a long
time. Thank God I had the opportunity to go back. As I said, I felt like I had gone back
into time as we wondered over the place. But you know, it is a miracle that anything was
there. I am 65 years old and I was born there.

PRAISE THE HOLY NAME OF JESUS CHRIST!!!

Love to all of you,

Kathlean Demastus Hardin

P. S. This is Daniel Demastus. Kathlean, I want to say something. I have never started a
project that I have enjoyed like I have doing this book. Thanks to you, our kids and
grand kids will have the history of the Demastus family. My roommate must think I am a
complete NUT. Sometimes I would be crying and the next minute, I would be laughing
aloud.

Kathlean, if you think we have some good times down here then just wait till we all get to
heaven. We'll all just sit down by that River of Life and we'll just swing our feet off in
that crystal clear water below and if we want to sit there and talk a million years, why it
won't matter because we'll still have all eternity to go. Mother and Daddy will be there
with us and Irene and Clara Jean will be there too. Thanks to you, Thomas Suggs will be
there too. But none of us will be there because of any good thing that we have ever done.
We will all be there because of JESUS CHRIST and what he did for us when he died
upon that cruel cross at Calvary.
THANK GOD FOR JESUS CHRIST!!!

Daniel Demastus



Kathlean Demastus Hardin and husband Eldon Hardin

Uncle Dave and Aunt Carrie Demastus Nolen with daughter and grandchildren



Bonnie & Orea Nolan

Eddie Demastus Family
Myrtle, Irene, Lillian, Magdalene, Kathlean, J. D., Troy, Clara Jean and Daniel.



On the Farm



Eddie and Susie Demastus



Allen Kimbrough Family
Lena Demastus married Allen Kimbrough and had Myrl, Annie, Lucy, Calvin, Frank, and
Ella.



Troy Demastus (on Bike), Sally Demastus Nolin, Eddie Demastus,Carrie Demastus
Nolan , Viola Demastus Warren, Mr. Tom Suggs and Charlott (on porch)



Continuation of Demastus Family

George Washington Demastus and Louisa A. Norwood



George Washington Demastus and Louisa A. Norwood

Their children were:



Laura Demastus who married Oscar Allen (a country preacher) and had
“Little” George, Harrison and Middy.



Kate who married William Allen and had a son “Big” George

Lena Leonar Demastus born November 28, 1877 died December 10, 1930
who married George Allen Kimbrough born December 20, 1873. Died June
20 1937. Their children:

1. Mary Lou Kimbrough born January 13, 1898, died December
16, 1970.

2. Lily Myrl Kimbrough born November 20, 1900, died
September 27, 1965.

3. Annie Pearl Kimbrough born October 20, 1902, died December
23, 1980.

4. Lassie Mae Kimbrough born May 11, 1904. died January 3,
1978.

5. James Calvin Kimbrough born May 9, 1906, died October 12,
1968.

6. William Franklin Kimbrough born October 12, 1907, died
March 25, 1987.

7. Myrtle Viola Kimbrough born September 23, 1908, died
January 12, 1911.



8. Ethel Cordelia Kimbrough born October 11, 1912, died
December 6, 1975.

9. Ella Leona Kimbrough born August 16, 1920, died March 14,
1997. Married Frank Alton Honey born December 11, 1913
died September 14, 2001. Their children:

1. Bettye Ruth Honey born June 25, 1943. Married Jerry
Ray Sanderson born December 28, 1941. Children:

a. Mark Damone Sanderson born April 8, 1966
b. Paul Ryan Sanderson born December 20, 1968
c. Julie Ann Sanderson born July 7, 1972

2. Charles Wayne Honey born March 4, 1946.
3. Linda Kay Honey born January 11, 1950.
4. Alton Ray Honey October 23, 1951.

Front is Ethel holding doll then Frank Allen Kimbrough and wife Lena Leanar
Demastus. Rear is James, Myrl, Annie ,Lassie, William.



Lily Myrl Kimbrough born November 20, 1900, died September
27, 1965.



Mary Lou Kimbrough born January 13, 1898, died December 16, 1970



Walter who married Kate Allen and had David and “Little Walter”.



Left to right Katie wife of Walter Demastus her son David Demastus and his
wife Leona and daughter Shelly. William Franklin Kimbrough and wife
Minnie Lee Allen Kimbrough and boy they raised Johnny Allen

David and Leona Snider Demastus



Jimmy, Gertrude and Walter Demastus, Jr.
Walter was killed during World War II with Pattons Tank Burgade

Mary Viola Demastus who married Avery August Warren. Viola and
Avery’s children were Leon, Ethel, Luther, Lillie Mae, and James Elton.



Sally who married John Nolan

John Nolan and Sally Demastus Nolan



James Edward (Eddie) who married Susie Victoria Canups. They had 10
children. The oldest was named James Cleveland. They called him Little
Buddy. Then came Myrtle, Irene, Lillian, Magdalene, Kathlean, J. D., Troy,
Clara Jean and Daniel. Six girls and four boys. Little Cleveland died at the
age of 12 with appendicitis. See the Eddie Demastus history with photos in
the collateral families above.

Edward Demastus family



Dave Nolan and wife Carrie Demastus Nolan Family

Carrie who married Dave Nolan

Mary Viola died February 7, 1966. Her obituary from the Decatur
Newspaper: Mrs. Mary Viola Warren, 81, 2310 Spring Ave. SW, died today
at 12:30 a.m. at her residence. Services will be Tuesday at 1 p.m. at the
Austonville Church of Christ, Tommy Vernon and W. M. Bynum
officiating. Burial will be in Rock Springs Cemetery west of Moulton,
Guntharp Funeral Home directing. Surviving are two daughters, Mrs. Ethel
Allen and Mrs. Mae Craig, both of Decatur, three sons, Luther Warren of
Decatur, Elton Warren and Leon Warren, both of Birmingham; two sisters,
Mrs. Sallie Nolen of Birmingham and Mrs. Carrie Nolen of Sheffield; a
brother, Eddie Demastus of Mt. Hope; 12 grandchildren; and 12 great
grandchildren. The body will remain at the funeral home until time to be
taken to the church where it will lie in state for one hour prior to service.
Grandsons will serve as pallbearers.


